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Trinity and Leigh wrap up divisions two and three … Starkey and Dean end 2016 with 
centuries … Appleton secure another top two finish … Team effort from League XI not 
enough to beat an Evelyn Jones inspired MCC … Final reminder about League Dinner 
tickets … Cheshire end with defeat in Gloucestershire  

THE 

 DAZZLER 150 

CHESHIRE WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

Division One – September 11: 
 
Ashton-on-Mersey 171-4 (40; Vicki Dean 110, Carol Ingham 37, Claire Moloney 3-32) (25pts) 
Didsbury 135-6 (40; Hannah Jones 32, Laura Cavanagh 30, Sarah Sutcliffe 3-15) (8pts) 
 

 Already relegated to division two, Ashton-on-Mersey’s revival came too late as they scored back to back wins in their 
last two fixtures. Vicki Dean’s century led the way to an imposing total, and this win means AOM finished just 12 
points behind Didsbury in the final table. Newly promoted Didsbury started their league season in fine style by winning 
their second, third and fourth league matches, but despite their much better form in T20 competitions, their results 
tailed off after that. 

 
Appleton 94 (38.5; Olivia Horsfield 45*, Sarah Worsdale 3-11, Vicky Heaton 3-20, Claire Waterhouse 2-12) (25pts) 
Oakmere 81 (36; Phoebe Cottam 36*, Horsfield 3-14, Jess Lewis 2-4, Anni Rashid 2-17) (8pts) 
 

 It was a much lower scoring affair in the match between second placed Appleton and third placed Oakmere, and a 
fine all-round display from Olivia Horsfield was the standout performance in the Warrington-based team’s victory. 

 
 
Division Two – September 11: 
 
Wistaston Village 164-7 (40; Alison Smith 66*, Katie Haszeldine 25*, Jennie Kitzinger 3-14, Gaby McKeever 2-8, Katy Hart 2-
24) (9pts) 
Stockport Trinity 165-3 (33; Kitzinger 34, Olivia Smith 34*, Carys White 27, Ellie Barker 26) (25pts) 
 

 Trinity completed an impressive run chase with seven overs to spare to extend their final lead in division two to 62 
points. Despite Alison Smith’s half century, Wistaston’s total was not sufficient, and the Crewe-based team have now 
finished second in their respective division in every season since they joined the league. 

 
 
Division One / Two Cross Divisional Matches – September 4: 
 
Didsbury 63 (34.2; Maria Holmes 12, Katy Hart 3-12, Ellie Barker 2-4, Olivia Smith 2-12, Gaby McKeever 2-15) (2pts) 
Stockport Trinity 64-2 (20; McKeever 41*) (25pts) 
 
Wistaston Village 78 (36.2; Hannah Bratt 26, Amanda Gettins 3-5, Andrea Wilkinson 3-20, Rachel Mann 2-13) (3pts) 
Ashton-on-Mersey 79-0 (14.3; Becky Baldock 26*, Carol Ingham 24*) (25pts) 
 

 Stockport Trinity are the division two champions for 2016, and claim the sole promotion place to division one. For 
much of the season it appeared that the second division title would be decided by a final day showdown between 
Wistaston and Trinity, but these two results ensured that the issue would be settled before that. Four Trinity bowlers 
played their part in dismissing Didsbury cheaply, with Katy Hart’s three wickets leading the way. The Trinity reply got 
off to a difficult start at 8-2 after eight overs, but things changed almost as soon as Gaby McKeever arrived at the 
crease. 12 overs later she was walking off with 41 quickfire runs to her name, having completed the run chase – in 
partnership with Jennie Kitzinger – without further alarm. This was Trinity’s third win in a cross-divisional match this 
year, which has been a major factor in their title success.  

 For their part, Wistaston fell to a heavy defeat at Ashton-on-Mersey, but the result comes too late to save Ashton from 
relegation. Amanda Gettins 3-5 in eight overs was the key performance in the field, then with Ashton having found 
victories so hard to come by this year, Carol Ingham and Becky Baldock’s batting ensured a win by the largest 
possible margin of ten wickets. 

 
Appleton 165-7 (40; Emma Barlow 64, Charlotte Cross 39, Rivca Burns 2-24) (25pts) 
Oxton 64-8 (40; Alexa Harrison 20, Olivia Horsfield 3-4, Nathalie Long 3-6) (7pts) 
 

 A convincing win to ensure second place for Appleton, regardless of their final result. They may have not managed to 
defend their league title this year, but no club can match Appleton’s record of seven successive top two finishes (four 
League Championships and three runners-up finishes). 

 
Chester Boughton Hall (25pts) w/o Hawarden Park (minus 10pts) 
 
 
September 11: 
 
Chester Boughton Hall 209-3 (40; Lorna Starkey 116, Sammi Short 51, Alexa Harrison 2-29) (25pts) 
Oxton 56 (25.3; Rivca Burns 10, Charlotte Thompson 2-7, Natalie Wheat 2-8) (3pts) 
 



September 11: 
 
Chester Boughton Hall 209-3 (40; Lorna Starkey 116, Sammi Short 51, Alexa Harrison 2-29) (25pts) 
Oxton 56 (25.3; Rivca Burns 10, Charlotte Thompson 2-7, Natalie Wheat 2-8) (3pts) 
 

 Chester celebrated the title they won three weeks ago by comprehensively beating Oxton in their final match. Captain 
Lorna Starkey led the way as she made the highest individual score in the league this season, supported by Sammi 
Short’s maiden fifty. Chester completed the double of the League Championship and the T20 Divisional Competition 
this year, going unbeaten in both competitions. Their only defeat came back in May in the first round of the Knockout 
Cup. 

 
 
Division Three – August 28: 
 
Didsbury 2

nd
 XI 112-5 (20; Claire Moloney 44, Hannah Marshall 24, Zoe Jones 2-11) (25pts) 

Stockport Georgians 67-7 (20; Rosemary Duckworth 14, Laura Smith 3-9, Tasneem Akram 2-11) (7pts) 
 

 Runs from both openers took Didsbury to a formidable total, ensuring Leigh had to wait at least September 11 before 
being mathematically sure of the division three title. 

 
September 4: 

Leigh (25pts) w/o Lymm Oughtrington Park (minus 10pts) 

 

September 6: 

Bredbury St Mark’s 85-6 (15; Abi Barlow 22*, Natalie Bell 2-12) (25pts) 
Stockport Georgians 23-9 (15; Alex Wilson 4-0 incl. hat-trick, Jill Ward 4-5) (4pts) 
(Restricted to 15 overs per side due to bad light constraints) 
 

 A healthy scoring rate followed by the League’s second hat-trick of the year for Alex Wilson ensured Bredbury took 
the points here. 

 

September 11: 

Leigh (25pts) w/o Didsbury 2
nd

 XI (minus 10pts) 

 The points gained here took Leigh over the line, and they have now retained the division three title 

 

Bredbury St Mark’s 54-6 (20; Beth Garnett 2-8) (4pts) 
Stockport Georgians 58-2 (13.4; Rosemary Duckworth 15*, Garnett 15) (25pts) 
 

 This comfortable win is likely to go down as the best result to date for the fledgling Stockport Georgians side. The 
match was played as part of the club’s women’s and girls’ festival, and may therefore have been watched by the 
biggest crowd to date for a regular league match. 

 

Bredbury St Mark’s (25pts) w/o Lymm Oughtrington Park (minus 10pts) – Lymm unable to fulfil fixture on original date earlier 
in the season, and will not now be re-arranged 

 

Matches that can still be re-arranged in Division Three. Clubs please advise of any new dates. 
 

Match Reason not played on 
original date 

Action if match not re-
arranged 

Lymm v Didsbury 2
nd

 XI Unfit ground Record as cancelled, 8pts 
each 

 
The menu and details for the League Dinner, which this year is at Chester Boughton Hall CC on Saturday September 24, has been 
emailed to all main club representatives. As always please arrive by 1900 to sit down promptly for dinner at 1930. It's really important 
that team numbers and menu choices are with Alan Thomas no later than Thursday September 16 AND that you send your 
payment to Bob Halstead at the same time.  Please email the menu choices for your club to Alan at aglthomas@aol.com, with a 
copy to Di Totty at ditotty@googlemail.com. Again there is a limit on numbers so places will be allocated on a first pay, first served 
basis, so while there is an official deadline of September 16, the dinner may sell out before this, so please book your place early to 
avoid disappointment. Any ticket not paid for by September 17 (this coming Saturday) will be offered for re-sale. I am pleased to say 
that the cost has again been held at £20 per head which includes a three course dinner, presentation and disco, and again this year 
the League has generously agreed to subsidise tickets and therefore any club that buys six tickets can have up to three more free of 
charge.   
 
As Chester is staging a race meeting that weekend, those wanting accommodation are advised to book it as soon as possible. 
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Player loans authorised:  

Carol Ingham, Claire Anderton, Rachel Mann (Ashton-on-Mersey to Bredbury St Mark’s) 

Clubs are politely requested to send all results sheets from the final matches on September 11/18 to Karen Prince 
immediately after the match. This is because the League Dinner on September 24 will include a number of presentations to 
the best performers of the season, and this can only be done if a full set of match scorecards is available. Any assistance 
clubs can provide in posting their own scoresheet to Play Cricket would be much appreciated. 

Now that Finals Day has been completed without the need for a reserve day, clubs are invited to arrange their own friendly 
tournaments should they wish to play on Sunday September 18. Any Division Three club with fixtures still to re-arrange should 
note that these matches should take priority over participation in any friendly tournament. 

The next meeting of the League Committee will be on Tuesday October 11 at 1930 at Oakmere CC. As clubs may wish to 
obtain funding for winter training costs, the League has decided to commence a new annual cycle of Small Grants 
applications at this meeting. Any club wishing to obtain up to £200 of funding from the League should submit an application 
via the official Small Grants form. Applications can also be made nearer the start of the 2017 season if you wish. 
The AGM will be on Tuesday November 15 at 1930 at Lymm Oughtrington Park CC. 
Before either of these meetings, the League will need to know about any clubs who wish to do any of the following, which 
would affect the numbers in each division of the league: 
 

 Play in division 3 in 2017, having played in division 2 this year 

 Play in division 2 in 2017, having played in division 3 this year 

 Field a 2
nd

 XI for the first time 

 Field just one team having fielded a 2
nd

 XI previously 

 Join the league’s senior competitions for the first time 

 Resign from the league 
 
The League does not wish to rush any club into a decision by the date of the October meeting, but if any club has reached a 
final decision by this time the matter can be considered earlier so that the number of issues on the AGM agenda can be 
reduced. 

 

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES 
 
Sunday September 18 
Cheshire Women’s League Division Three (1330, 30 overs): Stockport Georgians v Leigh 
 
 

LEAGUE REPRESENTATIVE MATCH 
 

MCC 217-8 dec (55; Evelyn Jones 119ret, Charlotte Williams 38, Niki Chaudhuri 26, Laura MacLeod 2-6, Alexa Harrison 2-
55) 
Cheshire Women’s League XI 185 (46.2; Lauren Smith 33, MacLeod 27, Phoebe Cottam 25, Natalie Lyons 24*, Jones 4-16, 
Hannah Pettigrew 3-31) 
 
A League victory over the MCC remains elusive, as the MCC made it five wins, two draws and one cancellation in the eight 
years this match has been played. England senior hopeful Evelyn Jones played a huge part with both bat and ball in snuffing 
out a spirited performance from a Cheshire team that showed three changes from the original selection. 
 
The 11 players that made up the team, plus the fielding reserve, were once again a great credit to our League, and victory 
looked very possible when the League side started the final hour at 130-3. However, scoring at the required rate proved very 
difficult on a pitch that played well initially but later displayed increasingly low bounce. 
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Jones was into her stride right from the start as she dominated the MCC opening stand by scoring 47 of the 58 runs. Charlotte 
Williams supported her well with 38 as a further 84 was added for the second wicket, and Jones reached lunch on 119. Her 
runs had been scored off only 95 deliveries with 16 fours and one six, putting away almost every bad ball she received and 
rarely hitting in the air, and she seldom gave the League XI a sniff of her wicket. 
 
Natalie Lyons and Lauren Smith took the wickets during the morning session, and both also did the best job in restricting 
Jones’ scoring. Lyons took 1-26 in eight overs, all bowled just before the interval with Jones in full flow; and Lauren Smith had 
figures of 1-16 from 9.5 overs before Jones laid in to her last seven deliveries and added 21 more. 
 
After lunch, with Jones having been retired by her captain, it was a very different game. Several League XI bowlers markedly 
improved their figures after taking a battering earlier in the day, and two wickets fell to both Laura MacLeod and Alexa Harrison 
during this phase of the game. 
 
MacLeod and Emma Barlow took the score to 38 before the first wicket fell, but Lauren Smith played some fine strokes and 
Phoebe Cottam also kept the momentum going right up to the start of the final hour. 
 
All of the top six got a start but ultimately fell for scores of between 13 and 33, and in spite of the conditions, it was still slightly 
disappointing that none of these promising beginnings resulted in a larger score. Lauren Smith made 33, MacLeod 27, Cottam 
25, Alison Smith 17, Barlow 16 and Becky Baldock 13. 
 
A wicket to Sarah Sutcliffe off the fifth ball of the first over of the final hour heralded the MCC taking charge of the match, as 
regular wickets fell thereafter. Jones was introduced to the attack and completed her superb day with four wickets, while the 
final two were taken by Hannah Pettigrew, the last with the League XI just 16 deliveries away from securing the draw. 
 
Lyons completed a good day for her personally as she looked increasingly composed in reaching 24 not out, but she ultimately 
ran out of partners. 
 
The League also thanks Ashton-on-Mersey for undertaking the significant task of hosting the match and providing lunch and 
tea to the players and officials. 
 
Thanks also go to the extended CWCL team – scorers Gill Short and Dave Kay, James Hendry for his advice and assistance 
with the warm-ups, and Carol Ingham for ensuring the day went smoothly off the field. 
 
‘Reasons to be cheerful’ for the League XI include: 
 

 Their average run rate of 3.99 per over was better than the 3.95 runs per over managed by the MCC 

 The MCC managed just 32 runs and lost five wickets in the 19 overs between lunch and the declaration 

 The seven wickets taken by the League XI (the eighth was Jones as Retired Out) is the second highest number of 
wickets they have taken in the history of this fixture 

 The League XI’s score of 185 narrowly failed to beat the highest score they have managed in this fixture. As the record 
of 190 included 141 from Laura MacLeod this year’s effort was certainly the best team batting performance 

 The League XI bowlers did not bowl a wide until the 52
nd

 over 

 A very similar MCC side racked up 278 (61 more runs) against a Lancashire XI on the same ground the following day, 
with Jones once again retiring, this time on 130 

 
League XI: Laura MacLeod (Wistaston Village, captain), Alison Smith (Wistaston Village), Phoebe Cottam (Oakmere, 
wicketkeeper), Natalie Lyons (Oakmere), Becky Baldock (Ashton-on-Mersey), Sammi Short (Chester Boughton Hall), Alexa 
Harrison (Oxton), Emma Barlow (Appleton), Lauren Smith (Didsbury), Emma Royle (Stockport Trinity), Carys White (Stockport 
Trinity, second wicketkeeper). Fielding reserve: Hannah Maybury (Ashton-on-Mersey). Scorers: Gill Short & David Kay. Coach: 
James Hendry. Umpires: Alistair Davies & John Bone. 
 
All of the team except MacLeod, Alison Smith and Barlow were playing in this fixture for the first time. Of the others, only 
Cottam and Short had previously played for the League XI in any fixture. 
 
Gill Short’s extremely detailed computer scoring record can be found here. (Corrections - Run out should be credited to Alison 
Smith, League XI captain was Laura MacLeod, CWCL XI scoring rate was 3.99 – the program has calculated its figure of 3.94 
on the basis the 47

th
 over was completed). 

Some of the best of Gary Short’s many photos from the match have been posted to my Facebook account. 

 
CHESHIRE SENIORS 

  
Royal London Women’s One Day Championship Division Three – September 4: 
 
Cheshire 71 (33.2; Ellie Mason 43, Charlotte Phillips 3-13, Mollie Robbins 2-7, Eve Alder 2-9, Danielle Collins 2-20) (0pts) 
Gloucestershire 75-2 (22.1; Naomi Forecast 28*, Natalie Lyons 2-25) (17pts) 
 

 Ellie Mason was the only Cheshire batsman to adapt to the conditions and to the Gloucestershire attack, and a heavy 
defeat followed. Cheshire end the 2016 season with just one Championship victory. 

 

http://files.pitchero.com/leagues/4835_1472673170.pdf
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 Ellie Mason was the only Cheshire batsman to adapt to the conditions and to the Gloucestershire attack, and a heavy 
defeat followed. Cheshire end the 2016 season with just one Championship victory. 

 
Cheshire: Kate Coppack (captain), Charlotte Williams, Ellie Mason, Sammi Short, Phoebe Cottam, Kathryn Jackson, 
Morganne Prince, Zehmarad Afzal, Carys White, Natalie Lyons, Sarah Worsdale. 
 
 

TABLES 
 

In division one and two, each team will play the others in their division at home and away, plus one fixture against each of the 
teams in the other division. Teams will play 12 matches in total in division one and 11 in division two. One up one down 
promotion and relegation will apply between the two divisions. 

 
Division One (Final Standings) 

 

Team p w l a lcn wcn BatP BowlP Pen NRR Pts 

Chester Boughton Hall (CH) 12 8 0 2 0 2 4 8 0 1.69 278 

Appleton 12 8 3 1 0 0 10 8 0 0.91 226 

Oakmere 12 4 5 3 0 0 31 24 0 1.15 179 

Didsbury 12 3 7 1 0 1 27 13 0 -0.72 148 

Ashton-on-Mersey (REL) 12 3 6 1 1 1 27 12 1 -0.16 136 

 
Division Two (Final Standings) 

 

Team p w l c a lcn wcn BatP BowlP Pen NRR Pts 

Stockport Trinity (CH & PROM) 11 8 2 0 1 0 0 12 1 0 1.13 221 

Wistaston Village 11 4 5 1 0 0 1 16 12 2 -0.51 159 

Oxton 11 2 7 0 1 0 1 8 22 0 -1.52 113 

Hawarden Park 11 0 5 1 0 5 0 9 10 0 -3.58 -23 

 
Division Three 

 

Team p w wcn l lcn a BatP BowlP NRR Pts 

Leigh (CH) 7 4 2 0 0 1 6 1 2.44 165 

Bredbury St Mark’s 8 2 2 3 0 1 10 5 0.26 123 

Stockport Georgians 7 3 0 4 0 0 8 11 -1.16 94 

Didsbury 2
nd

 XI 7 4 0 1 2 0 3 2 2.28 85 

Lymm Oughtrington Park 7 0 0 5 2 0 9 3 -5.01 -8 

 

p - Played, w - Won (25), l - Lost (0), c - Cancelled (8), a - Abandoned (8), lcn - Team Conceded (-10), wcn - Opposition 
Conceded (25),  BatP - Batting Bonus Points, BowlP - Bowling Bonus Points, Pen - Penalty Points, NRR - Net run rate, Pts - 
Points 
 



 Royal London Women’s One Day Championship Division Three (Final Standings) 
 

Team p w l can abn BatP BowlP Pts Ave 

Derbyshire 8 6 0 1 1 23 22 105 17.5 

Gloucestershire 8 5 1 2 0 17 20 87 14.5 

Durham 8 6 1 0 1 16 19 95 13.57 

Oxfordshire 8 3 4 1 0 20 23 73 10.43 

Northamptonshire 8 3 2 2 1 12 10 52 10.4 

Netherlands 8 3 4 0 1 22 20 72 10.29 

Scotland 8 3 4 0 1 19 20 69 9.86 

Cheshire 8 1 6 0 1 11 10 31 4.43 

Norfolk 8 0 8 0 0 14 13 27 3.38 

 
p - Played, w - Won (10), l - Lost (0), can - Cancelled No Play (0), abn - Abandoned/No Result (0), BatP - Batting Bonus 
Points, BowlP - Bowling Bonus Points, Pts - Points, Ave - Average points 
 


